Pediatric Airway Box

- All blades must be checked on a handle (checking bulbs)
- Both handles must be checked on at least one blade (checking batteries)
- Load and leave the largest MAC blade on top (same as adult)
- "smaller blades means the 2nd handle can fit on top. top or middle tray is fine.
- 12 or 20 cc syringe with 18 gauge needle placed in TOP tray
- OPAs and NPAs OUT OF BAG placed in middle tray
- Colorimeter in middle tray (there are TWO colorimeters in the pedi boxes)
- ETTs sorted in descending order (1x7.0, 1x 6.5, etc)
- Redundant tubes placed on bottom
- Place a GREEN tag. Initial with your initials.
- Your box should look like this box